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NO 097 .Ipsoaruij, hand bills;'

--a Katie Putnam: .
'Swlugiug on the Gate . , flerTOM Debility.

VITAL WE AKNESS OR DEPRESSION :
THE C I T Y .

CITY" BULLETIN.

" Meeting night of the Y. M. C. A.
Col J N Staples, of Greensboro, was in the

SECOND FALL

BOOTSTiiiMMJ,,-ia58Jr- l ...
MIt FORBS3 hajBftrfetnrnlfrom the Northern Markets, and we- - are

OUR pur Second FaU8tookrf 8H0ES AND LEATHER, which' is
forapTff infeVery Department, and' wilt be sold at prices that defy competition.

.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
MlSRCHAKTS ar especially ifeqaested txamin our Stock before p tul i

WE Y7 ILL HOT BE UIIDEASOLD
S M I T H FORBES,

N'KW IO J? BO NT BUILDING,
...

CHARLOTTE, n. C.
octl2

t. .. .... i i .a
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FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

We .oiler to the Public the best Stock of

Gren(lcmcnsy Hand and Machine-Mad- e
rr 'i
si f

; GAITERS:AND BOOTS,
To beifoBD;diinitheipity iiiadies,, Misses', and Childrens'
goods in endless variety. We respectfully solicit your pat-
ronage. Satisfaction guaranteed,

v WADE & fPEORAM,
" ' Opposite Central Hotel.

Ladiea.and Uents hne. goods a gpecialty. sepzi

W D0LESALE

Tt......... T "- -

Supply of Lounges, alt graces A full assortment
Cofflna on hand. . 1 V; "
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Ten Cent Column.

Advertiiementt will he inserted in this
column at the rate of ten (10) cent$ jxr
Kne, for each insertion. No advertm
went taken for le$S than twenty-fi- ve cent.
Eight word make a line.

FOR RENT A house in Mechanicsville,
containing 5 rooms with necessary outbuild-
ings, and a good well of water. Apply to

dec!2 lw W R iAaa.
AXXXJFTZKl 1SHI TO.

.v. .o:--

:o:--
MONDAY, DECEMBER 20th, 1875.

THE CELEBRATED '

Holm &iM OpBH. Tnu8,
ENLARGED ros th PRESENT SEASON.

Full Chorus and New Coatume. will
be presented here, Lecoq's last and most
brilliant Opera,

Translated expressly for this Company
at d originally produced by them ia New
Y ik and Philadelpbia

Otringto, the stringeaffy of the times, the
manager has adopted the following very low
scale of prices for Opera, to suit all :
Baicon and Parquttte,. JtlM
Admission,.:. t ........... ..............75 cents
Gallery, 50 cento

Reserved Seats for sale at Phifer's book
store, without extra charge.

Music of this Opera can be obtained at
Phier's boek store,

decl4 lw
U. - ,. ,

. - . TTTr?
To Let for 1876.

THE desirable stand new occupied by
Grey A Rosa Apply to
SANDERS A BLACKWOOD,

orR M OATES. ESQ.
dec9 lw

RENT. .IJIO
The large residence oa corner of Tryon

and Third 8treets. House contains six
rooms, with large grounds, and well of good
watei on premises.. Apply to

J H WILSC A SON.
dec9 lw

GBjH EXCURSIQU TRIP

FEOM

CHARLOTTE, N. C , to COLUMBIA, g. C ,

FRIDAY NEXT, DEC. 17TH.

will leave Charlotte at 6 o'clock,TRAIN leave Columbia at 8 o'clock, p m.
same day giving "persons eight hours ia
Columbia.; ... : ; :

BOUND TRIP ONLY 120.
Persons can secure seats at Charlotte by

purchasing tickets from either Messra Hollis
A Son, at Charlotte Hotel, or of Mr RB
Pbifer, provided tickets are purchased on or
before tbe 15th. This is done that I may
insure persons buying seats that they will
get them. . ,., .

Ladies will be comfortably provided for.
No liqaor allowed on train. No baggage al-

lowed. Among tbe attractions at Colombia,
will be p . . . i . :. i

JST JOCKY CLUB RACES

which commence about half an hour after
train arrives.

Tickets for sale at Pineyille, Jfock Hill
and Fort Mills, on or before the 15th.

V L B MARSHALL.

AT AUCTION BY WALTER i BYRNE.

Will sell at my store th froat of thi CourtI "' House, commencing at 10 a m.. this Sat-
urday morning, a large lot of Clothe, Caaai-mere- s,

Hceiery, Notiona, Ac., and continue
daily, until the entire 8tock Is disposed of.
' Sale positive terms casn.
iJ'declf tf : ? '

Butter "Butter;
I TARES H arrival of that Superior Virginia

decir ' 'Commission Store.

A Weak exhausted feeling, no energy or
courage; the result of 'mental over work.
indeBcretions or excesses, or soma drain up--
on tne system, is always cured by .

Humphreys Homeopathic Specific No. 28.
It tories ct and invieorate1 the system.

dispels the gloom and despondency, im parts
strength and energy-r-sto- ps the drain and
rejuvenares the1 entire ' man. Been ased
twenty years with perfect success by thous-
ands. Sold by dealers. Price $1 pr single
vial, or $5 per papkagfeof ifive vials and $2
vial of powder. Sent by mail on receipt

Address HUMPHREYS' HOMEO-
PATHIC A MEDICINE COMPANY. 562
Broadway, New York.. .

par-- Bee large Advertisement.
no9. ly ; ;

-
. ')

JTARROW GAUGE CIGARS.

Made of rood Tobacco dark colored
smoke well five cents each four dollars a
box. r T O SMITH & CO. -

decM ; " .i

W WILL SHADE

The closest Charlotte nriees on Pure White
Lead in Oil, and Pare Linseed Oil to cash
bmers. T O SMITH A CO.

decU ; v;

BUY YOUR GOODS

In the ding line at T C Smith A Co's
prices at tbe bottom of the maiket.

decU

JF THERE ARE ANY

Cases of Dyspepsia left in tbe city, tell
them to try Gregory's Mixture it relieves
very difficult rases.

T C SMITH & CO.,
decl4 Agents.

W HITE'S TOOTH SOAP- -

Recommended by Dentists cleans the
Teeth hardens the gums perfumes the
breath 25 eenU a box.-- '--' '

M :.i A
--J : T C SMITH & CO.

decH

JA CAROLINA.

The best 5 cent Cigar in the city smokes
free good flavor six for a quarter.

T C SMITH & CO.
decU

F EVERYBODY1
Will use Pratt's Astral Oil in their Lamps,

the newspapers will have no more sad acci-
dents to report, as the result of lamp explo-
sions. Price 50 cents a gallon.

T C SMITH & CO.,
decl4 Agents,

N ALMOST INDISPENSIBLE

Family Medicine : Gregory's Dyspeptic
Mixture trial bottle 75 cento halfBias $1.50
whole bottle $3 00.

T C SMITH A CO.,
decU Agents.

TTOUSE TO RENT FOR 18"y
- ..AA r

Tbe dwelling now occupied by Capt B C
Henry as a boarding bouse, adjoining Dr
Gibbon's office. Apply te

R F DAVIDSON,
dec!4 lw jgent.

ROOMS TO REKT,
APPLY TO

ALEXANDER, SEIGLE & GO.

decl2

Red and Yellow
BANANAS. Malaga Crapes, Fresh Lemons,

Canned Fruit
and Vegetables, Northern Apples, ect.

V U ANUKJSVV a A LXJ- -

dec!2

Do Not Buy Candy
miLL yoo see ours. We have a fall stock
X of our own manufacture, which cannot
be surpassed fresh and PERFECTLY
PURE.

F H ANDREWS A CO.
decl2

Sale of Safes
POSTPONED uatil Saturday the 18th of

at 11 m., when they will be
sold in front of fonrt House.

E A OSBORNE.
Assignee Bank Mecklenburg.

decl2 satl8

Jugs, Jugs,
TUGS, JUGS, JUGS. JUGS, 500 Gallons, atJ B N SMITH'S.

decl2

f0 BUILDERS fc CONTRACTORS.

I have another fine lot of Cypress, Juniper
and Pine 4x18 Shingles, put up in bundles
of 50 and 100. B N SMITH.

dccl2

To Rent.
Residence on Tryon Street containing,A 9 rooms with outbuildings complete,

decll W W OVERMAN.

King Shirt.
E can give yon a 2100 thread LinenW1 Shirt, made of Wamautta Shirting, at

$18 00 per dozen. These Shirts are worth
$36 00 elsewhere in town. We want every
body to come and see them. All sizes for
men and boys. ;

ALEXANDER, SEIGLE A CO.
dec8

CHARLOTTE
WOOD MD lAL YABD.

S keep constantly on hand Wood and
Coal, which will be de ivered to any'

part of the cityi - Wood out any length de
sired. rff?j v tfti;i..,ij '

Yard opposite City Mills. ;

" jar Leave' your orders at earnpie as
Alexander's, t

J T.HATJNSOA.CO, f

' decs lw

STOCK,

...... '

now
fully

TIRADE STBEET

cS Co.,
& RETAIL

DEALERS IK

FURNITURE,

BEDDING, &c,
No. 5, West Trade Street,

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

JUST RECEIVED.

A FULL ASSORTMENT

OF

Parlor Suits, in Hair Cloth,

rTerry and Reps. Also a new

Caskets and Wood
nov2

HARD TIMES.

1

4

ILIOPPEL.

O V C?- 1 1 I i tuw
ii

This charming little actress, wh will be
with.' us very soon, cpened'a week's en
gagerrent in Richmond last night, and as
she is a great favorite here, it will interest
Our people to see what is said of ner by the
Richmond 27njttfrfr : .'iwOti

This week we will have some - fine actuiir
at the Theatrek ,Ou sprightly --and versatile
little favorite, Katie Pntnam, in whom RjcJU"
mond has an important Interest, as being
the first to recognize jber genius, will be wnh
us, and play "Little Nell" and "The March
ioness'? ia Pickens', tf 'Old Curiosity. Shop."
the Daugater ot the Regiment" and .Fan-chfn.- ",

' Mr Calhoun,' her manaser and' ad
vance agent, called upon ns yesterday.'and
from him we 1 am that Miss Putnam has a
very fine company with her; among whom
are some of tb beet character actors of the
country. ' In some specialties Miss Putnam
has no superior on the stage.. She is the
only Little Nell" and ."Marchioness", now
on the boards,, and her a' Fancbon".is equal
if not superior to any other we hive ever
witnessed.

Te Ilelman Opera Troupe,
Mr Ernest Stanley,: the advance agent of

the Holm an Opera Troupe, arrived in this
city yesterday morning, and covered the
bill boards 'The" troupe appears here on
Monday evening next, and will present the
charming opera "Girofle-Girofla.-" The
Hoi mans have been playing in the 8outh
with great success for the past eight weeks,
and we have every confidence that the com
pany is a strong one. We have seen the
opera which they will present here, an oat-lin-e

of it will interest our readers :

Don Bolero d'Alcaraess. a Grandee of
Spain, and his wife Aurore, have two child
ren, twin daughters, Girofle andGirofia, who
are sj remarkably alike, that the only means
of distinguishing them is by their clothes.
One wears blue, and the ether pink. Djn
Bolero, when the piece opens, la in great
trouble and danger from two quarters : he
owes four millions of francs to a banking
house, Marasquin et Cie., and is threatened
with iroceedings for its recovery ; while he
is also in dread of an invasion of his terri
tory by a fierce neighbor of his, a Moor,
Mourzouk. furore has contrived to ap-fa- se

these two enemies by sending them
the portraits of her daughters, and arranging
a double, marriaze Adaiaquin to marry
u irons, and Mourlouk UirotU. The piece
opens on the wedding day. Marasquin ar
rives attired for the bridal and is indignant
when he is informed that Mourzjuk, owing
to a toothache, is unable to come, and that
the wedding must be postponed until the
next day. Bolero, from motives of econo
my, will not give two breakfasts, and wishes
both the weddings to be on the same day
But Marasquin insists on being married at
once. Ait is arranged, wnen uirona is car
ried off by a redoubtable band of Pirates.
Bolero sends a celebrated Admiral, Mata-mor- os,

in pursuit of the Pirates, and he un
dertakes to restore him his daughter by the
evening. In the meantime, Mourzouk, hav-
ing had his teeth pulled out, appears, ready
also to be married, and demands bis bride.
Every one is frightened at his fierce appear
ance and manners ; Bolero is a! raid to tell
him that Girofli has been carried away, and
tries to put him off, but Mourzouk. in a
most threatening manner, insists on her be
ing produced at once. Aurore at last hits
on a plan, and putting tbe pink. ribbon on
Girofle, introduces her to Mourzouk as
Girofla, in order to gain time. In their
terror, they allow her to go through the
marriage ceremony with Mourzouk in place
of her sister, although she is already married
to Marasquin, intending to substitute Girofla
for her when she is brought back by the
Admiral. Various expedients are restored to
by Bolero and his wife to keep Girofle out
of sight of her two husbands, until the re
turn of her sister, and much confusion nat-
urally ensues. The hour approaches at
which Matamoros promised to re appear,
when a messenger arrives from him with
the appalling news that he has been defeat
ed by the Pirates, and that Giro fla is on her
way to the' Seraglio of Constantinople.
There is now no chance of her being recover-
ed until the next day, although Matamoros
intends starting again in pursuit ; Bolero
and Aurore. in an acony of terror, lock
Mourzouk up in his room. The next day
Mourzouk, furious at the treatment he has
received, haying smashed all the
furniture in bis room to calm himself a lit
tle, demands an explanation. Bolero at
tempts to explain, but fails, and begs Maras
quin is most unwilling, but yields to the
deception to save his father-in-la- w, with the
understanding that Mourzouk is obliged to
depart in an hour'atime on an ex edition.
Mourzouk demands to be left alone to talk
with his wife, and the time of departure ap-

proaching, he takes his leave. Bolero,
Aurore, Marasquin and Girofle break into
manifestations of joy at his departure, and
Marasquin embraces Girofle with effusion.
Moarzouk at this moment returns, and
seeing all this, demands of Marasqain what
he means by kissing his (Mouxzouk's) wife.
Marasquin refuses to explain, and Mour
zouk challenges him' to combat. Maras-
quin will not fight, and tells Mourzouk the
truth. Another explosion of raee from
Mourzouk is immment.when Matamoros re
turns, bringing back Girofla, whom' he has
rescued, and every one is satisfied.

- MAR til ED

In Oxford, on the 8th inst.. ; by : Rev J R
Griffith, Mr W S Hunley, formerly of Vir-
ginia; and Miss Bettie, daaghter of Capt A F
bpencer, of Oxford. '

in Lenoir, taioweu county, last weex,
Capt E W Faacett, or the Fihley High
School, and Miss Mary Norwood, daughter
of J C Norwood, Esq, by Bev O T Bland.

November 14th, by Key G w ivy, ot k
S .Abernethy, of Rutherford College,: and
Miss Julia Blair, of Caldwell county.

SPECIAL ,o HOTICE9.

To Pakents How often does a, slight
cough or co Id leadtothe most serious con
sequences. Keep JJhr Bull's Cough Syrup at
home. ; Physicians prescribe it.; Thousands
take it.-Pric- e 25 cents:! : '

KEW ADVEBTIET1ETS
I ' ' ' '

j fTlHE PRAIRIE CORN SHELLER.
I
To enterprising meu who want a first-clas- s

business, 1 say you will do well to investi-
gate the merits ' of this machine. : I shall
show it here for 3 days more only.' No better
thing can come to this- - city,' for the money
asked. I request thatyou call at the OeSral
.Hotel ana learn lacis ana sarucuwi.

decM LB HOIT.

Would have been nice last night had it
not been so co'd. A fellow might have
stood it if he had had a pocket stove alone.
but no amount of affection could haye kept
the female from freezing. Thus do atmos
pheric influences get away with our most
tender emotions j;

Bustneas In Matrimony j Hi, .;
There is something of a weakness in the

matrimonial.niarket just no jr1 The demand
good, but Seems to be all for .material not

on the market. Tickets printed a. this of
fice with neatnees and despatch.. Prices to
suit the times. . Satisfaction Kuaranteed or
money refunded. Country orders filled with
promptitude. , Quick printing and short
profits. - i

Profanity.
We call attention of the police to the ib- - j

scene ana prciane language inamged in by
the negroes who congregate every night on
both, sides of Trade street, near, the Market
House. It is not only highly disgusting to
gentlemen, but extremely shocking to re
fined ladies, who cannot avoid bearing the
filthy and blasphemous expression, when
walking the streets. There is a penalty
against such boisterous condnct, and such
lawless characters should be forced to re--
8pect public opinion or retire from the pub
lic thoroughfares, at least to indulge their
depraved tastes.

Fetuer Delivered lo South Carolina.
In accordance with a requisition from Goy

Chamberlain of South Carolina, Coy Brog- -

den on Saturday last, issued a warrant of de
livery to the sheriff of this county for the
body of James Fetner, the engineer, and on
Su-da- y morning James Canton arrived in
this city with the papers. He was met at
the depot by deputy sheriff Farrow, with the
prisoner, who was turnci oyer to Canton
and carried to Columbia where he will be
confined until the time of his trial. The
warrant alleges that the prisoner is charged
with the crime of murder in the State of
8outh Carolina, and that l.e is a fugitive
from justice in this State.

- - - -
Charlotte, Columbia AugusU Rail

road.
The Columbia Register notes that the an

nual report of the Charlotte, Columbia and
Augusta Railroad makes m very gratifying
exhibit or the year s business, and promises
well for the future. The receipts for the
twelve months ending September 20, 1875,
are up to those of the preceding year, and
the net is $25,000 more the net after deduct'
ing operating expenses, new iron, taxes and
all extraordinary expenses, being $.'50,004 -
25 against $225,730 90 last year. The float
ing debt of the road has been decreased $56,- -

796 01. The total bonded and floating debt
is now only $11,322 23 per mile. New cars
have been hnilt and new iron purchased and
laid down. The total bonded debt is $7,735
89 per mile. The increase in local business
hbs been 19 percent, a most crati.yingresult,
as it shows that the country alone the line
of the road is improving. This road will al
ways have a good local business as its entire
line from Charlotte to Augusta is dotted
with growing towns.

Sunday Services
Contrary to all expectations, Sunday was

a bright and beautiful day. The sunshine
was gratefully received, and the population
of the city, which had been for to long

father-foun- d, turned out almost en masse,
if not to church to walk and stand around
upon tbe stree s, and thus exercise that free
dom from which they had been debarred
during most of the preceding week. The
day was very cool, and tbe bracing atmos
phere made one's spirits buoyant and caused
pulses to tingle and cheeks to redden with
the glow of health.

In view of the beauty of the day and the
character of many days which immediately
preceded it, it is not surprising that there
were large congregations at the different
churches. Three of these, however, were
not open for services: The Lutheran Church
is still without a pastor ; the pastor of Tryon
Street M E Church, has not yet returned
from his visit to the East, and the new pas
tor of the Second Methodist Church has not
yet reported for duty. In all the other
churches, services were held by the pastor of
each

In addition to the chnrch serwees, there
were two Mormon missionaries in the city,
and one of these, Mr Teasdale, preached in
tbe morning and afternoon at the Court
House, to tolerably fair congregations, con
stituted altogether of males, who were led
thither by curiosity. The preacher said that
be was not regularly ordained to proclaim
the gospel of the Latter Day Saints; but in
his country, men were called from their
plows, their stores, counting houses, or any
other vocation, and sent out on mission
tours. Such was his situation. In explana
tion of Mormonism, he said it was the re
vealed will of God, the Gospel as preached
by Christ and his apostles, or it is nothing.
The Mormons accept the Bible as the rule of
their lives ; they accept the history of the
Jews, the writings of the11 four evangelists
MattheT, Mark Luke and John and the
letters of the apo3tles. They believe in bap--

tism by immersion and the remission of sins
by the laying on of hands. They believe in
a personal God, with body, parts and pas
sions, in His Son who waa made in His im-

age, and that He was offered up as a: sacri
flee for the sins of men. ' The preacher went
into a long argument, in which we are n'ot
able to follow : him; to prove that the Mor
mon faith is the true religion, backing his
assertions by copious quotations from

' the
scriptures, and pronouncing gainst those
who hold other creeds as being on the down- -

ward road. Ur .ii ,y - a--

.The speaker defended polygamy quite
Vigorously and compared the virtue of his
people with the licentiousness which pre
vailes among the" people of other partS'tif
the United States,' fHe believed that a man
should have as many wives as he could sup
port: said the Mormons did support ?tbeir
wives and families: they were wives and not
irnnl wnmm. i H.- nmke of the ereat

morality which existed among the peeple of
Utah, and talked of their great prosperity
and how they bad been blessed by God for
the sake of their religion. I v : ! - 1

Tha subject of . the ' afternoon ' discourse
was : "The Evidences of Mormonism 'but
we suspect that we Vhavei already , devoted
too much space to these 'sermons.

of Metalic Cases,

city on yesterday. j

Capt JW P Avery, formerly of the Obsbrv- - -

aa, spent Sunday in this city.
Early risers report that the ground was

covered with a very white frost yesterday is
morning.

A broad and substantial erasing is being
made across Tryon street at the coiner of
Sixth, v

lesterday was a day when it was pleasant
to hug a lamp-poi- t and bask in the sun-
shine.

Tha street hands were engaged again yes-

terday in scraping off ths streets and 'cross-
ings.
, A query which js very frequently pro-

pounded on the streets, just now. is regard-

ing the result of the Senatorial race in Vir-

ginia.
No one person was so much looked at yes-

terday, as the little Jap who walked around
town distributing handbills announcing the
performance lost night.

"I'll level on your property.' was the
threat which one egro entered against an
other whom he had indicted lor debt in a

Magistrate's ( ourt, the other day.

We understand that the night line will be
again put on the Carolina Central Kaiircad
next Sunday, arrive here about 5 A. M

and leave about 9 P. M.

Theeitywas strikingly quiet on yestir- -

day. The police had no news to report, and
items were scarce everywhere e'se where
items are wont to be had.

Now that the mud has dried up somewhat
the idiots have about ceased to assemble on
the crossings and force passers-b- y into the
street, and have resumed their old stands on
the corners, with their backs to every one
tvho comes along.

A report came to our ears last evening,
that a man had been stabbed somewhere on
the outskirts of the city, but we failed to
learn anything definite regarding the matter.
and to our mind ibe story is destitute of the
requisite thickness.

. The man who bought goods here last week
to the amount of about $1,000, bears the
name of Lee, and we understand that he is
one of the convicts who recently escaped
from the stockade of the Spartanburg &
Asheville Railroad.

Chaage of ResMeuce.
We are requested by Dr L W Battle to state

that he has lately moved from Myers street.
to the house lately occupied by W M Mat
thews, on Gib street, four dcor East of .the
railroad, where he can be found day or
night (when not at his office )

Abd-- el Koree at the Camdeu Races.
The result of the race in which Abd-e- l

Koree. of this city, figured at Camden on
Saturday, is thus chronicled by the Colum.
bia Union-Hera- ld : "First race Jockey club
puiss. one and an eighth mile da-- h, for ail
ages, $5 entrance; $75 to first horse, $25 to
second. Abd-e- l Koree 1. Eutaw 2, Firtt
Chance 3. Time, 2.06 J.

Capt J R Ei win, the Judge of Probate, has
appointed R E McDonald, the postmaster of
this city, as a Magistrate to fill the yacancy
occasioned by the death of A H Martin, Esq.
He hd lesicned the Magistracy to which
Mr Martin was appointed, and upon the de
mise of that eentleman, asked for the office
again.

- -

The Case of Infanticide
Annie Albright, the colored woman

against whom a charge of infanticide is
pending, was before Justice Davidson, on
yesterday, but the trial of the case was post
poned. "The Indian Doctor," Lewis Cooper,
who is charged with bringing a miscarriage
on tbe woman, was released on bail, yester
day.

The Courts.
Mayor'$ Court Henry Heard, colored, was

up for drunk and disorderly, and was fined
$5 and cost. Wm Northey, for disorderly
condnct, paid the cost and discharged.

Before Justice Davidson --Wm Freeman was
bound over in a $300 bond to keep the peace,
on a warrant sworn out by the McOarvers.
Henry Heard, colored, was bound over to
keep the peace. Charlie Dixon, colored, for
obtaining goods under false pretences, was
made to refund and pay the cost.

The Weather.
Yesterday was clear as could be. Not a

cloud was visible. The air was crisp and
cold, and it was in all respects a representa
tive winter day. Toward evening the cool-

ness increased, and the wind swept along
tbe streets and around the corners with bit
ing breath. At midnight, however, the
temperature was. more moderate and the
skies were coyered with clouds; so that we
fear the clear spell will be but short lived,
though Old Probs. assures us - that we will
have a continuance5 ot it for to-da- y, at least.

The Japs.
There was a slim crowd out last night, to

witness the performance ofthe Royal Yeddo
Japanese Troupe. This cannot be charged
to any lack of merit on the part of the
troupe, for it is certainly very excellent.
They furnish a fine illustration of how much
human skill can accomplish. Their jug
glery and balancing are Very fine, and tbe
rope walking of little Que received. well
merited applause,,. It is a very wonderful
and interesting i performance, and cannot
fail to please. t .

Cbarlette-a- a Treated toy the Railroads.
The following is a ? matter of which . we

have talked on several occasions and we en
tirely endorse all that Is .said in this extract,
which is from the Democrat, of yesterday :
-- W vMitHT to say there is bodace in
the United States the site lot Charlotte (or
any other place of any size with --ther same
number of railroads run nine into it, that
has so few local railroad accommodations or
conveniences. There i no shed at any one
of the several depots to protect men, women
or children from the storms of winter or the
sun of sun.mer. and schedules are made out
and put in operation without tbe slightest
regard to the business interest of the city or
the convenience of her citizens, although the
city and county haye nearly a half millionj Ti j i .1- .-

TO SUIT THE

CAlt AT THE CENTRAL HOTEL STORE

FOK THE ! i ! V
'

BEST AND CilEAPKST GOOP-5- .

1'l.AlN' BLACK WATER P&OOF CO0D3, only
One Dollar peryard.

1'LAJN NAVy.BLUK WATER rBOOP GOODS,

' only One Dollar and Ffteen cento per yard.

sr!.rr ZEPHYR WORSTED, "only IS per ounce.

1 ! WOOLKN FRINGES FOE DRESSES BEST QUAL-- "

Ity. only fen centa per yard ; An immense Stock or
Ladies' Silk Scarfs, at ten cents each ; .a beautiful
article of Kid Glove. 2 buttons, only 5 cents per

pir fineice HaiidkeTchiefs, from 90 cents to$o

chiefs, only 5 tents each ; ErobroldtfredToilW Setts,
only $1 (a great bargkm) : Handsome Black Gros

1 : - : Grain Silk, for Dresses; only $1.60 per yarj Best
. ' : ? :'JlaW .Water Proof, only, $1 25 per yard ;. Latest

' " -- 1 '! Stvles'df Ladiea' Unen Embroidered Collars, at ten
- cento each ; new Variety ofTucktng C?nb?. l 25.

8tock of ; Ladies' Hose only
Dftfi OaU OSleW;U)Berlin Zephyr Worsted, only

15 cenU ; Ladifs' air Wool Merino Vests, at $. each ; ,

of Pros Gralir Ribbons. 10 cents per
) ! C 8 yaid3!veSf fit Real Ostrich Tips, only 25 cents ;

BeiuUfS raiock of French Flowers, pnly,80 cent. ; , ,

Spool Silk. aU colors, 100 yars, at l0ii.M Spool ;i
..vj. -- ....WtffAlpa.e4atbistown;largeloofCto

TH E jGREAT: ATLANTIC COAST LINE,t
'i

i'i " a many ptoer too hvuiciuubv mj,-.-
u

V--
, ?in htel I promise toiejl lowepban ny .other r

.

-- U house in the town. -- A,
, , TO AND FROM. ALL POINTS NOBTI JaND iEAOTf

it v

VM-'BESPEuTFOLLY- ,

1 '.
It

THE PALMETTO --LINEv - v
TO AND FROM CHARLESTON S, C. AND SAVANNAH, PA.' "l:

RATES GUARANTEED TO and FROM all POINTS NORTH, SOUTH, EAST AWCST.

JOEHfiTOir, South-Eaite- m Aent, ,

t 'f
IT, ZZ.

. t1 lift. Si fj i--
-' i w.

- 1Mb.. fTiJ Oi A A L.l.m..uuiw inwaok.2uuun miuw irron.iv" .J ... .
A. POPS, Qen'l F'ght Agent, Wilmington, Ni C.v
decll lm

dec20


